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HALT IN SLUMP OFThree Hour Session
Starts Irish Conference

Ruth Must Stay Out .
Of Rest of the Games!RAILWAYS PAID II As Hire-

1* ■ni... 1I ïfflmam
“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr.
I Hiram Hornbeam, “I

Doctors Warn Him that to Play Would Risk Loss ^
| of Arm—Harper Against Barnes Likely in mterr«l»iy somegug 
i Pitching Struggle This Afternoon.

«
I Formal Announcement at One O Clock Tells of 

DL j Adjournment Until Four—London Press Views 
Cross-table Talk is Begun—Must Not Expect 

News “for Weeks Yet.”

September Showed But Little 
Change.

Statement by President D. B. 
Hanna Issued.

jiT- ason that window. J 
curred to me today 
I had never heart 
name in conversed» 
seen the man, or g

his arm would keep him out of the game for the rest of the series. His physicians Ôtherethan'’thàt'cm 

warned M™, he said, that to take further chances would risk the loss of bis arm.
New York, Oct. 11—The weather was > 

clear at 9 a. m. and the forecaster pre-

the
Some Business Men Hold the 

Opinion That Prices May 
be a Bit Higher Before End 
of Year — Recent Increases 
Mostly Seasonable.

,^Net Earnings Were $47,231 
44—Thinks End of Serious 
Operating Losses on Na
tional Railways Appreci
ably Nearer.

New York, Oct. iV—Babe Ruth announced this morning that the injury to ;e London, Oct. 11—The conference of representatives of the British govern
ment and the Sinn Fein sat from eleven o’clock until one o'clock today, and ad
journed until Later in the afternoon.

The Sbrn Fein delegates were cheered as they drove away from No. 10 Dowq- 
They refused to answer questions put by newspaper

I
ed by the letters on the 1 
window. And yet I Hi
pass daily. It has hap- jj

dieted favorable conditions for the af- path and mine jtave ^ a f street in motor cars.

... ., .... .__ and me any common interests? An tatives, Arthur Griffith, Michael'Collins, Robert C Barton, Eamon J. Duggan and
pected to receive the pitching assign- endless chain of questions is suggested, g UvQy. There also were present two British secretaries. The confere-
ments for today’s game. No one is sure Isn’t it odd?" ueo* ljavan L™n'' . “f ~Y. , „
they will start, however. Even Miller “It seems so to an old critter from ence adjourned until four o’clock. . ,
Huggins, manager of the Yankees, and *•** country, like me, that knows every One of Lloyd George s secretaries, who received the newspapermen just after

.< ,K. GU.V. ^
seemrf undecided this morning. Huggins „ $0 b aboat *o many foolish things T*., 
agreed it might be Harper, but surmised don.t know the other feller is livin’ Conference Opened, 
he would also give a thought or two to wh^ the’s an election on. If I ^ P
Shawkey or Jack Quinn. McGraw an- was you Pd p, in some day say to
nounced that he would select either ^hat man—‘Look here, mister, let’s git and members of the British cabinet met
B"“es ,or To“ey’ acquainted.’ You might hev to leave - at prime Minister Lloyd George’s official

The type of fan who eant keep his your money home—bût the thing ’ud bel ., N 10 n„wning street, this
mind on office work at all this week be- ̂ th £££, He mlght be a Good Sam- res,dence’ N°’ 10 P°wnmg '*
cause of the engrossing business that is aritan Jbat you 0”to know—yes sir„ morning for a conference which it was 
being conducted at the Polo Grounds, __________ lt ■ ’ ' hoped might result in the finding of a

nrii rPTlTT unilCthe Yankees. He argued like this: Wh A| f \ I fl I T IVT W 1 troversy. The work of the opening ses-
Toney was knocked out of the box last |\LflL Lv 1 fl I L» If Lf I U Sion was expected to be devoted entirely

Friday, but Barnes, who replaced him, j to the procedure to be followed during
kept the Huggins clan subdued while his . later sittings. There seemed to be a dis-
comrades punished an assortment of ; • position to consider the sending of an
flingers who followed one another from The following Mai estate transfeers invitation to Belfast, asking that the Ul- 
Yankee dugout to pitcher’s mound and have been recorded recently: ster government send representatives to
thence, by perforce of great aggressive Margaret L. Bishop and husband to the meeting and it was possible that such
ness witri the big stick, to the soothing 8 ___. , . . a step would be taken. Ulster has thus
showers. People who devote time to JeaP L- Bishop, property m King street jar stood joof jn the negotiations be
thinking of Barnes generally consider east (Previously reported but incorrect- tween the British government and the 
him a relief pitcher. That has been his ly.) S Sinn Fein, but there seemed to be some
chief occupation this seasbn, bat he still Gertrude E. J. Porter to Harriet M. sentiment today in favor of calling both 
cSp be useful as early as the first inn- Colwell, property in Lancaster. Northern and Southern Irishmen til
ing, without waiting to learn from the E. Wenn to B. -m. Wenn, property gather in an effort to reach, once and for 
mistakes of others. in Musquash. all, a difinite understanding.

The commander in chief of the Countv It is doubtful if there was ever an
Yankees contemplated the prospects of */• opening day of an important conference
his men with optimism as he break-1 E. A. Blakeney to H. N. Keith, prop- jn Londonmarked by so little newspaper 
fasted with one eye on a sport page and erty in Greenwich. ; comment as today’s meeting,
the other watching the tridry grapefruit Alice M. Clarke id others to Hattie 0f this morning’s journals refrained al- 
The team got back its fitting spirit L. Stephenson, proflerty in Rothesay. together from discussing the conference, 
while whipping the Giants 8 to 1 yes-( Alice ft. Carter te E. W. Long, prop- while others assumed an attitude of re
tord ay, he remarked, going on to predict erty in Rothesay. , straint, manifestly balandng between
that the Ciants would never come back. Heirs of James Crisp to Gertrude M- hope and fear. A prodamation issued

syea&ir'j” s? ^ ». 'n.six Bweysi §*&-
Crisp, property in Studholni. Ireland, was issued too late to be re-

Mabel B. Elkin and husband to Edith viewed editorially, some papers finding 
The only gloom on Huggins’ horizon M. Golding, property in Westfield. room only for a summary of the

was the fact that Babe Ruth’s doctor j Farm Settlement Board to H. H. Price prodamation in their news columns, 
again had ordered him out of the ser- property in Havdock. There were no predictions relative to
ies because of his injured arm and leg. G w. Fowler to Acadia Products the outcome of the deliberations of the 
The Babe overruled a similar order on Limited, property in Cardwell and Have- conference, and it was recognized that 
Sunday in his eagerness to see the ser- i the result was as uncertain as at any
ies through, but it appeared he might L J Gallagher to M. Catherine Me- time since early last July, 
have to bow to the new edict. He was Laughlin, property in Rothesay, 
obviously in bad shape after yesterday’s . w D Huggard to Harriet C. Roosa,
exertions and his doctor declared there property i„ Springfield. - ^ndon Times anxiou6 for good
â‘53 BCt t R H“- —

jap,*--* ». “ -• « SÆ-SSS - ss?J5*
wm Without Ruth. -Hoyt was in great G C. Hamm and others to A. E. a„eh pr™ as actually had been made
confidence* that'the' boy would win again. Sp£B£’ C^Tan^o^fteil Smith I ^ con“fn« in the ultimate SUCCeSS 
Tb, M P..,«l ,W, b£ paï " i'”‘ S “ ! »'Tt br », Dally

v-1 1 mt . TT t‘nC hi™’ nf ds,mdnv ^ l ” th | George McKean & Company Limited j ChronicPe to “blend prudent caution with
Lowell Man Feels That “r Meusei wonderful in the to Jennie E- Price> property in Green' I optimism.” The newspaper remarked Athens, Oct. ll.-The fighting around

r, „ T-rarrlieli field nnd at hat»” he innuired That wich- , . „ that the negotiations leading up to to- Afiun Karahissar, which lasted sevenCan Swim the English .field jd^at ^ ahnesw^>‘Mei;sd was c. A. Price to Jenme E. Pnce, prop- day-s meeting had done nothing mater- Lays and resulted in the most import-
Channel—Late Sport News. I wonderful, even more so than the box erty Greenwich ial to narrow the wide gulf between the ant Greek victory of the present cam-
V F j score showed. The hitting statistics gave C. A. Price to Jennie E. Price prop views taken on each side of the question. paign, according to despatches to the

-------------- I him a two bagger and a single. They j crty m Greenwich. __ “Of the many conferences held re- , Athens papers, said to
„ „ _ . 1 d;d not even hint how close he came tiv _ _ , , garding Ireland, declared the Daily thontative source, was sustained by theLoweB Mass, Oct. n-Several hm . ^ wfy. ,nj / Chicago Grain Market. Mail, “there has never been one with | Greek left wing against thirteen Turk-

Mayor Schofield announced this morn- unsuccessful m attempting to swim the ^ nInth inning The Yankee Meusel ! Chicago, Oct. 11—Opening: Wheat, such sharply contrasted possibilities for, ish divisions and two brigades, or a force
Ing that Jie was endeavoring to arrange English Channel Henry F. Sullivan will sj;imIned a liner over third base, and December, $1.11 3-4; May, $1.16 8-8. good or evil.’’ I of about 60,000 men.
for a public meeting to discuss the mat- I. „_ain nn his return to home here galloped half way around the diamond Corn, December, 46 5-8; May, 52 1-4. The Dail Eireaim representatives were j The battle is described as having 
ter of hydro distribution, for Wedncs-, , taiiures during the before some one gently broke the news Oats, December, 33 3-4; May, 38. models of punctuality this morning. ; highly important strategic consequences
day, October 19, provided that arrange- today ate that the ball had been adjudged foul, j --------------- - *•" •--------------- They stepped out of their autos in front. and to have shaken the morale of the

-t ments could be completed to have K. H. last summer, Sullivan said he was con- gtTolljng baek, he picked üp his bat Phrllx an» lliriTlim the prime ministers official residence iTurks, whose object had been first to
0^ Smith, chief engineer of the Nova Scotia fident he could accomplish the swim agajn feeling much the same as in the Pherdtaand Ilf L 11 I U L |J at exactly 11 o’clock, the hour arrange j occupy Karahissar and then break the

ission, come here. Mr. Smith is d favorable conditions. “Extreme first game of the series when he whaled . 1 31 ! M ! I 11 II for the °jemnf of the conference. Lloyd wboje Greek front in an attempt to se-
collecting some data on the method of , ' , , . handicanned a three bagger and was called out for fieo-wl ) « I L-l I I I M-ll George and the members of the British _cure an issue of the entire campaign in
proposed distribution in Nova Scotia, cold water and rough seas handicapped ^ ^ base on his way to getter cabinet forming the government de4e-,its favor.
which he will present to the meeting. I my attempt this year,” he said ... roosting places. ( DLlinilT gation were m the cabinet room, where | Athens, Oct. ll.-Greek and Turkish
The mayor said the meeting would like-I Philadelphia, Oct 11—More than 100 Unl!ke Huggins, McGraw made no Awn■e>ÜSt£.w) Kl FI IK I the conference is being held, when the .Nationalist forces have been engaged in
lv be held in the afternoon. women golf.players were to play today flowery foreCast of the future. Nor had ___' IlLI Ull I Irish representatives arrived. Utern battle along the new front in Asia

---------------- ! at the Huntingdon Valley Country ^ a bouquets for the past. “I believe ^ ^ . Arthur Griffith was^ the first to enter, | ]\finor> extending from Afiun Karahissar
LANCASTER AND THE JITNEYS J Club tournament for the Berthelly Cup. Ruth was out at ftrst on that bunt,” he followed closely by Michael Collins, who . northward to a point almost directly

T Kinn Kelley county secretary and i Among the entries were Miss Cecil gftid ^his referred to the little surprise Z a sIiPPed in quickly to avoid photogra- ( east of Brusa. On the southern end of
rJmnri or J T O’Brien edled ^n the Leitch, British, French andGa?adîa|î 1 attack by the Enfant Terrible which teraed by «Mtk- phers. They were accompanied by ; this line the Greeks, sgys an official
mavor this morning in connection with woman champion, and Miss Edith Leitch started the Yankees toward triumph —* ontS °f tht £*- Robert C. Barton, Eamon J. Duggan and statement issued here, have

y DttprCvf iitnevs with Cire licenses her sister, as well as many prominent b th l Mr. McGraw also main- Partmmt 0 Mo. Gavan Duffy, the other member of the , t victory, driving the Nationalists , . . . ,
ïï nL in r anc^ster The mav?r i^ i U. S. golfers. J tained the umpiring behind the plate was / M nn. and Fùheri... Dublin delegation, while Erskine Chil- fProm the field and inflicting heavy losses « competition for the largest num-

operatmg in Lancaster. 1 lie mayor m-1». g n_Six speedy bad ’4«*i «. F. St up art. ders and John Chartres, who, although them Farther north the fighting ber of cadets between twelve and eigh-
formed them that, so far as the oty was E ^ • are carded to start in the b ,?We ,ost and we shouid have won,” director of meteor, not members of the Irish mission, were apparently consisted of raids in ,years otJ& enrolled on May 24
cmddr^done as thclicenss were "sued Phoenix Hotel 2.05 pace, feature^of a wasW^‘°retrospective summary of the -------- «logical .ervic. expected to play an important part in force, ^t it is evident the hostile armies ^ “ fhePnrerion^° year The"shteW
. ii nrxFT'ifinn in the citv streets If good programme at the Lexington Grand proceedings that went on yesterday be- i negotiations as edvisers, followed. are in contact with each other. Enemy P , , ? . ^ C. .
to allow °^.a*^n m ,the Vtax nn those Circuit track this afternoon, including f the ^bune assembled at the Polo; Synopsis—The shallow depression Dublin, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— concentration north of Kioa, on the will be held by the cadet corps most
^easier des.red to place a tax on those ^“iarly, Johnny Quirk, Roy Grattan G^ua^ which was in Dakota yesterday mom- The Irish Bulletin, organ of the Dail ri ht bank of the gakara River, have profic,ent m d.n11 and musketry .n the
Z Î ^narish to take whatever ai .Bmmy McKerron. Jim B„ and Julian, The probable batting order for today ing now covers the lower region and Eireann, says:-“There is neither weak- bB„ scattered by an offensive carried Cnf

was deemed necessary regardless of Direct Other races on the card are the followsP_ i pressure is quite high in the northwest- ness nor divis.on in the Irish ranks. out by Greek troops, while enemy de- ^ Corns Æ
tion was deemed necessarj regardless ^ ^ 2.06 pace, the 2.16 pace Giants:—Bums, c. f.; Bancroft, s. s.;|em states- Rain has fallen in Quebec Equally there is no aggressiveness por tachments farther north have suffered lege Cadet Corps’ Winnipeg,
the city icens . 'and the 2.16 trot, unfinished from Mon- prjsch, 3b.; Young, r. f.;• Kelly, lb.; E. and over portions of Ontario and the desire for war. The Irish nation is con- iOSSes in recent skimishes.

' day Meusel, 1. f.; Rawlings, 2b.; Snyder, c.; i maritime provinces, while from Lake vinced that a peace honorable and ad-
Superior to British Columbia the weather vantageous to both countries is eminent-

ly possible as a result of the conference 
I meeting today. “The way to peace is 
! through justice; the way from it is 
j through threats of force.”
Viscount Grey’s Views.

JOHN McGRAW.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
I Prices during September, both wholesale 
and retail, showed little change as com
pared with those ruling during August, 
those noted being largely seasonable, ac
cording to the statistical branch of the 
department of labor, 
which was steady and continuous as 
from July of 1920, has apparently ceased, 
and there has been a general tendency 
during the last three months for prices 
to stabilize.at a point about 50 per cent 
above those governing immediately be
fore the war. In certain business quar
ters the opinion is held that somewhat 
higher prices will be obtained before 
the end of the year.

In retail prices the average cost of a 
list of staple foods in sixty Canadian 
cities was $11.82 in September as com
pared with $11.44 for the same articles 
in August.

The. Chief increase for September last 
was in potatoes, the prices for the new 
crop being high as compared with old 
stock at the beginning of August, but 
about the same as for the new crop a 
year ago. There were also increases in 
lard, eggs, butter, cheese and in sugar.

The department of labor’s index num
ber of wholesale prices, based on 100 
for the ten year period, 1890-1899, was 
again slightly lowered, standing at 232.7 
for September as compared with 236.4 
for August. The decrease for the month 
was largely in livestock and meats, but 
there were also slight decreases in grains 
and fodder. In dairy products, butter 
and cheese were lower.

Toronto, Oct. 11—President D. B. 
Hanna, of the Canadian Railway lgst 
night announced that during August 
the gross revenues from the operation of 
tile I. C.'R. and P. E. I, National Trans
continental, G. T. P. and C. N. R- ex
ceeded the expenses by a substantial 
amount. This is the first monthly period 
since these railways have been operated 
by the board, that it has been possible 
to prevent such a favorable statement.

While he did not wish to appear un
duly optimistic, he believed the econo
mies affected, as one result of consoli
dation, were beginning to be reflected in 
operation, and that the day was not far 
distant when the national railways 
would be an asset in wljich all Can
adians might take pride, 

r The month of August, is one not 
tta^pecialiy busy. “The mileage of the rail

ways embraced by the statement is more 
than 17,000. The figures for August

'** -4

Jess Barnes for the Giants were ex-
The decrease%

’ »,

1 1 MEET ON DATELondon, Oct. 11—Sinn Fein delegates

Mmm.

r x - Hi
:were;

Gross earnings $10,586,461.74; working 
expenses $10,489,280.30; net earnings 
$47,281.44.

“No one would venture to foretell, he 
said, “the future with trade conditions 
as unsettled as they are today. It would, 
however, appear that the end of serious 
operating losses on the national railways 
is appreciably near—nearer, in fact, than 
the most sanguine of us had hoped for. 
We are beginning to reap the fruits of 
the great and complicated work of con
solidation which was begun when the 
merging of the Canadian Northern and 
Canadian Government lines was accom
plished in 1918 and continued when the 
l.nes of the G. T. P. were turned over to 
the ‘National1 for operation.”

\Manager of the New York Giaiits, 
who are playing in the world’s baseball 
series. f:

Great Labor Convention is 
Announced by English 
Transport Men’s Secretary.

MILLER HUGGINS.

I n
smm . London, Oct. 11—Affiliated transport 

workers, railroad employes, miners and 
metal workers have been called to meet 
in a conference on Nov. 11, the date of 
the opening of the Washington confer
ence on limitation of armaments, accord
ing to a decision of the International 
Federation of Trade Unions of Great 
Britain. Robert Williams, secretary of 
the transport workers’ unions, informed 
the Daily Herald, organ of labor, last 
night that the conference would call on 
the people of America and Europe to 
“wage war against capitalism in the 
only effectual way,”

“When politicians and statesmen vote 
credits for war-jniMfltions,” he continued, 
“they will have to reckon with the ques
tion whether the wortyrs will produce 
and transport thfem. ' Mr. Williams as
serted the conference that has been called 
would become a comprehensive one, 
which would include the workers of 
Europe.

Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 11—Sir John 
William Salmond, for the last ten years 
solicitor general for New Zealand, will 
represent this Commonwealth at the 
Washington conference. He has had a 
distinguished career as a jurist and 
writer on legal subjects.

1
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LOCAL NEWS
i X:V;

ORDINATIONHOME FROM BOSTON.
Commissioner Thornton returned to 

the city this morning from Boston, ac
companied by Mrs. Thornton, who has I 
been there for medical treatment. As 
she was in. poor health the commission
er went to Boston on Saturday to ac
company her home. He reported a very 
rough trip from here, the water being so 
rough that the ship was forced to seek 
haven in Portland on Saturday evening. 
The trip back, though rough, was un
eventful.

kmnn Ruth Ordered Out.mmmv
*

Stand of Some Speakers, on 
Union at Church of Eng
land Synod in Hamilton.

WÊËÈ

Manager of the “Yankees,” who are 
playing the World’s Series with the New 
York Giants.

i

Press Comment.i
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 11—A moment- 

debate which is to decide whether 
or not Canadian Anglicanism is to ac
cept those proposals looking towards 
church unity, made by the bishops at 
Lambert, commenced in the lower house 
at yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
synod. Discussion centred around a , 
message on church union sent down by 
the upper house last week. The debate 
stands adjourned till Tuesday.

Some speakers contended that episcopal 
ordination is essential to a valid min
istry, and, by the same reasoning, ab
solutely vital to the very existence of 
a church. They were quite willing to 
move towards union, but only on that 
basis.

In the opinion of one speaker of the 
more liberal school such a union was 
in reality absorption. With that lat
ter view a very strong element in the 
synod is in accord. They will be heard 
from on Tuesday.

HOGAN-CUNNINGHAM..
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

on September 28, 1921, in Holy Cross 
Church, New York City, when Miss Etta 
M. Cunningham, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Ann Cunningham, was united 'in mar
riage to Thomas Francis Hogan, of New 
York. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Father Burke. The bride and 
groom were attended by Miss Loretta 
Ryan and Edward Cunningham. They 
were the recipients of many useful gifts, 
including cut glass and silver. Both ^lr. 
and Mrs. Hogan will have the best 
wishes of malty friends in St. Jonh.

1. ous

TO TRY AGAIN GREEK VICTORY 
OF IMPORTANCE 

IN ITS EFFECTS

!

be from an au-

HYDRO MATTERS.

NEW BRUNSWICK
PERCENTAGE LOW

comm

Had 1,354 Cadets in a School 
Attendance of 72,968.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
The province of Manitoba is the winner 
of the governor’s general’s challengewon a com-

1

On May 24 Manitoba had an enroll
ment of 8,581 cadets, and a school at
tendance of 123,452 for the year 1919- 
1920, making a percentage of 6.95 cadets 

Prince Edward

POLICE COURT BABE OF RECTORY
DOORSTEP DIES

Barnes, p. |
As no arrests were made during the -T||P|rr (IglIT 111) III j Yankees:-Miller, c^f.; Peckinpaugh, has been fair. 

a clean sheet greeted the magis- , I U UL L \L |U I I lli ||\l s. s.; Schang, c.; R. Meusel, 1. f.; Pipp, Forecasts:
trade’ this morning if the police court. | || |\LL ULll I Ui 111 ! «>■; Ward, 2b.; McNally, 3b.; Wewster.j

x His Honor was especially radiant in r. f.; Harper- tbfi late.|

WOODSTOCK CASEZ-ZI:*ssr.ïïU’r™..cE.s,zsttuxs
ant event in his life's history. nvwi^wiww __ tv-V’V AT : winds, mostly fair today, showery on Gn the Tweed last night, discussed the of the Episcopal church of the Ascen-

Two reports were before the court, FvJlv I JLyvyVIX. 1 Wednesday Irish conference. j sion last May when only a few days old.
having been laid over from a previous -------------- RTTR'RARD INLET New England—Cloudy and unsettled “The Irish delegates," he said, “are not The tiny waif died of pneumonia, with
sitting. Daniel McCafferty again failed nf AHemnted Murder weather tonight and Wednesday; cooler dealing with the British government, the secret of her parentage still unre-
to appear to answer to a charge of ; UUia r Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 11.—It is under- Wednesday ; moderate to fresh south- alone, they are beginning to deal for the vealed.
soliciting passengers inside the rail at the j • Shooting of Wendall stood in Vancouver that the negotiations wcst and west winds. first time with British public opinion.” --------------- -
Union depot. The magistrate gave or-, between J. J. Cougblan, Clarence Wal- Toronto Oct. 11—-Temperatures: One danger, he declared, was that the
tiers that he again be notified to appear, SlipP- lace and the dominion government re- ’ Lowest Irish representatives might force the ne-
and if he did not do so he would be r .gardine a subsidy for a drydoek on Bur- j Highest during gotiations to a point where the British
liable to summary arrest Yard Inlet have been concluded, and the i 8 a.m. yesterday, night. people really believed their self pres-

M. Quigg, reported by Policeman (Special to The Times.) Burrard Drydoek Company has been prince Rnpert .... 30 64 48 creation was imperiled. He believed that
Bottle for driving his automobile, num- , xr ,, .. ‘incorporated. Messrs. Cougblan and victoria ................. 32 74 44 dominion partnership
ber 12,344, on the wrong side of Doug- \ Woodstock, N. », Uct. 11.-- u. uaven- Wallace_ shipbuilders of Vancouver, are Kamloops ............. 33 68 40 consistent with the safety of Great Bri-
las avenue on September 9, appeared to port, Charles Burpee and Richard » it- preSent in Ottawa. The cost of the Calgary ........................ 64 .. tain, provided the naval defence of both
answer to the charge, but the policeman ton were today sent up for trial on a I- dock is estimated at $2,500,000. ; Edmonton ............. 31 58 34 countries was under one authority.
who made the report was not present, charge of attempted murder on the night --------------- —---------------  Albert .... 34 44 .. ,continued on page 2. sixth column).
It appeared that the ease was set for last .of September 27, when Wendall Sl.pp j------------- ------ ■■■■«* rince ( '
Saturday, and the policeman had been .was shot and seriously injured while in 
nresent and the accused had not. This his automobile. The evidence adduced 
morning the tables were turned. The was along the same lines as has already 
court was unable to proceed with the . appeared in the papers. Court will meet 
rase, owing to the absence of the police- on Tuesday, 18th inst. 
man, and this drew from the magistrate 

“There is no head here.”

to school atendance.
Island’s percentage was 3.54, or 614 

New York, Oct. 11—Death put an end cadets, with a school attendance of 17,- 
today to the plans which the Rev. Percy 354; Nova Scotia, 2.96 per cent, cadets 

; Stickney Grant had been making for the

Showers*

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-
numbering 3,313 agaihst a school at
tendance of 111,7^4, and New Bruns
wick, 1.86 per cent, cadets 1,354, school 
attendance 72,98.

&
ONLY 200 OUT OF 

1500 IN UNION IN 
, STEADY WORKCOAL MINERS’ WAGES IN

GLACE BAY DISTRICT:
Montreal, Oct. 11—Hard times are re

ported among the cloak, suit and rain
coat workers. Out of the 1,500 members 
of local unions, there are 1,300 men out 
of work, according to a statement by 
one official. He said only 200 have steady 
employment.

Members of the Clothing Workers' 
Union, however, are better off, for out of 
the 6,000 men, it is said, not more than 

i ten are unemployed.

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 11—The officers 
and board members of District 26, 
United Mine Workers of America, will 
meet in Glace Bay soon to discuss the 
wage policy 
trict following expiration of their pres
ent agreement in November.

with Ireland was

of the miners of the dis-

26 46Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 44 

! Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa

_______ Montreal ............... •
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Paris, Oct. 11. — Archaeologists at ! St. John, N-B.. ■ • • 52
work in the ruins of Ancient Ephesus ; Halifax .......... ........ Lt
have discovered a crypt believed to be St. John, Nfld
the tomb of St. John the Evangelist, so Detroit /..........
it is «nid in a despatch received here.

34 3642 KEEPING PLACES FOR MEN; ORDER ALL 
WOMEN OFF PAY ROLL

3444
46 TRAIN BARNARDO BOYS

FOR LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
11—(Canadian Press

Detroit, Oct. 11—Highland Park, an adjacent city, has decided to strike from Cable)—A country mansion in 
Hs oavroll all women employes. Married women were recently ordered discharged ford, purchased for i'40,000 is to be used

«a i«. .<«!>. ». su'trst'sstiflst s
officials from hiring unmarried women in the future. It was said the council wai traUa after a six months course. The 
prompted in its action by the large number of men out of employment

3951
42 48 44
42 3846 Oct.London.4046 Hart-BROUGHT FIFTY-FOUR. 

i The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
THE DOLLAR TODAY. in port this morning from Boston with

; fifty-four passengers and fifty tons of 
Item York, Oct. II.—Sterling exchange ' freight. The steadier was somewhat 

heavy. Demand: Great Britain, 384%. late in making port due to a very rough
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58 5058 house will accommodate 300 boys.69 6272New York
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Believe Tomb of St.
John Evangelist Has

Been Discovered
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